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AFTERDISASTER® RECEIVES TOP INDUSTRY SAFETY AWARD 7TH YEAR IN A ROW
MT. LAUREL, NJ (July 1, 2017) NADCA, the HVAC Inspection, Cleaning and Restoration Association
recently announced the recipients of its 2016 Safety Awards. As the world’s most respected authority on
the inspection and cleaning of heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems, NADCA
presents its Safety Awards to contractors who have shown a verifiable commitment to employee,
customer and community safety throughout the year.
AFTERDISASTER® was one of only 30 US recipients of this award, and received it for the 7th
consecutive year.
AFTERDISASTER is a woman-owned small business and is a NC Certified Historically Underutilized
Business (HUB). They specialize in the provision of emergency and restoration services for water, fire,
smoke and mold damage victims in governmental, commercial and institutional buildings. They provide
catastrophic and large loss emergency services, remediation, and temporary power/climate controls to
clients throughout the United States and the Caribbean. Currently, they hold a federal schedule/contract
for the provision of emergency services as well as the BPA (blanket purchase agreement) for the
provision of all emergency and remediation services in all Federal/GSA buildings in GSA Region 4 (8
states in the Southeastern US) and a BPA for emergency services at Langley Eustis Joint Military Base.
Additionally, they were recently awarded the Blanket Purchase Agreement to also service all GSA
facilities in Region 1 (New England).
“NADCA members are committed to adhering to the highest standards, while keeping safety as a top
priority,” said NADCA Executive Director Kristy Cohen. “The Safety Awards recognize those companies
who have gone above and beyond this commitment, ensuring safety for their employees and customers.”
AFTERDISASTER Safety/Human Resources Manager, Mark Moser stated “Safety is a primary focus in
all departments at the company. Our employees are credited with maintaining a safe and secure
workplace, which helps to protect our clients and workers. Additionally, we have an active, engaged
Safety Committee that has broad autonomy.”
The requirements for NADCA’s Outstanding Safety Awards are based on standards from the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). NADCA created its Safety Awards Program to
recognize those companies that have sustained superior employee safety and health program results.
To find out more, please visit www.AFTERDISASTER.com or www.nadca.com, or see the article posted
at https://nadca.com/press-releases/nadca-recognizes-safe-hvac-inspection-and-cleaning-contractors2016.
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